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INCORPORATING THE IMPACTS OF UNCERTAIN
FIELDWORK TIME ON WHOLE-FARM RISK-RETURN
LEVELS: A TARGET MOTAD APPROACH
Sukant K. Misra and Stan R. Spurlock

Abstract tions. However, because of limited equipment,
planting may be spread over several days or weeks.Given an equipment complement, a specific crop

mix has a probability distribution for whole-farm net In addition, the harvestable yield on many crops
returns. Increasing crop acreage while holding the may be sensitive to the timing of harvest. Harvesting
set of equipment constant will reduce fixed costs per the crop too early or too late could result in decreased
acre, but it will also increase the length of time yields. Early or delayed harvesting could also lower
required to complete crucial field operations such as crop quality resulting in reduced market prices. As
planting and harvesting. Thus, the probability of with planting, farmers harvest their crops over sev-
encountering weather-related delays in fieldwork eral days or weeks. More harvesting equipment per
will increase. This increase in delays may cause a acre can increase the speed of the harvest operation,
decline in yields and changes in the distribution of but only at an increase in cost per acre. Adverse
net returns. This paper develops a Target MOTAD weather can delay the harvest operation, often re-
model capable of capturing intra-year impacts on suiting in lower yields. Excessive rainfall and wind
profit that arise from the timing of planting and can cause lint'weight and quality losses on cotton
harvesting operations as well as inter-year impacts and weight loss on grains due to stalk damage. Also,
on profits that are due to variations in economic and harvesting when moisture content is high will in-
weather-related factors. The model relies on esti- crease drying expenses for grain crops. Harvesting
mates of available fieldwork time and a crop's har- in very dry conditions can also cause quality prob-
vestable yield in different time periods throughout lems on grain crops. Milling yield is adversely af-
the harvest season. fected by harvesting rice when it has a low moisture

content.

Key words: crop mix, risk, yield curve, Target Though farmers generally attempt to plant and
MOTAD, biophysical simulation harvest crops in a timely manner to obtain high
t~~Thes~~~~~~ t i r yields, delays in fieldwork due to unfavorable

The timing of many field operations in crop pro- weather do occur and can cause yield reductions.
duction may have an impact on the crop's yield. For The length of time required to finish planting or
instance, proper timing of crop planting will in- harvesting a crop is dependent on several factors: (1)
crease the likelihood of obtaining higher yields, but the number of acres to be planted or harvested; (2)
planting too early or too late will typically result in the type and capacity of the planting or harvesting
yield reductions. Early planting is typically associ- equipment (acres per hour that can be planted or
ated with cold soil temperatures which may lead to harvested under suitable conditions); and (3) the
slow emergence, reduced stands, delayed maturity, suitable hours available within the planting and har-
and thus reduction in yield (Imholte and Carter). vesting periods. The producer makes decisions con-
Late planting primarily decreases the length of the cerning the first two items, but the third item is
growing season, causing a reduction in growing random and is primarily dependent on weather and
degree days (Wilcox and Frankenberger), heat unit soil conditions. Thus, farmers should take account
accumulation (Cathey and Meredith), and yields. An of the probability distribution of suitable fieldwork
intermediate planting date essentially prevents these hours when they make decisions concerning farm
problems, allowing the crop to develop and grow plans and/or machinery complements. Conceptu-
under more advantageous environmental condi- ally, a crop mix-machinery complement combina-
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of Georgia, and Stan R. Spurlock is a Professor in the Department of Agricultural Economics, Mississippi State University. The authors
express their appreciation to the three anonymous reviewers for their helpful comments on an earlier version of the manuscript.
Responsibility for contents, however, rests solely with the authors.
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tion that maximizes a farmer's expected utility ex- are typically not developed to find optimal solutions,
ists. and therefore may have to be run many times to

This area of inquiry has received wide attention cover a wide range of farm plans. The advantages of
and significant methodological improvements in using historical weather data should not, however,
dealing with farm plans under uncertainty have been be underestimated.
achieved. However, it is generally recognized that The objective of this paper is to present a Target
incorporating the impacts of random variations in MOTAD linear programming formulation that: (1)
suitable fieldwork time requires significant compu- can be used to determine a set of crop plans which
tation. Danok, McCarl, and White developed a meets the second degree stochastic dominance cri-
mixed integer model to select a machinery set and a terion, (2) utilizes historical weather data to derive
crop plan. They used a chance-constrained approach estimates of available fieldwork time, and (3) incor-
to relate available fieldwork time to a prespecified porates yield penalties for planting and harvesting
probability level. By imposing one machinery set on in nonoptimal time periods. The model essentially
the model and varying the probability level, they simulates an endogenously determined crop mix
constructed a cumulative probability distribution of over a period of years and transfers any losses in
net farm income for each set and evaluated the revenue due to insufficient fieldwork time to the
results with stochastic dominance techniques. Bois- objective function. Thus, whole-farm net return is
vert and Jensen incorporated both the time available treated as a discrete stochastic variable.
for fieldwork and the yield losses associated with
untimely crop production into a farm planning ALLOCATING CROP ACREAGE
model. Available fieldwork time was also handled UNDER UNCERTAINTY
by chance constraints in a linear programming The economic outcome (profit) of a specific crop
model. Incorporating stochastic supplies of limiting mix for a single production period can only be
inputs on farm management decisions under uncer- determined after the crops are harvested, i.e., all
tainty has also been addressed by Paris in a symmet- quantities and prices of outputs and inputs will be
ric quadratic programming framework. He treated known after the harvest is completed. However,
stochastic limiting resources in a way analogous to farmers allocate acreage among alternative crops
stochastic net revenues and yields. prior to the time in which outcomes are made known.

Discrete stochastic programming (DSP) is a In many instances, farmers decide on a specific crop
method that allows any number of the objective mix even before performing pre-plant field opera-
function, restraint, and input-output coefficients to tions such as land preparation and fertilizer applica-
be represented by discrete probability distributions tions. Thus, the economic outcome of the selected
(Cocks; Rae). This method allows the construction crop mix is a random variable at the time that the
of either linear or non-linear programming models, decision is made, and is dependent on a large number
and can evaluate problems in which sequential de- of stochastic weather-related and economic condi-
cisions are made. Several applications of DSP have tions that occur throughout the production period.
been made in agricultural economics (Leatham and Variability in input levels, crop yields, input and
Baker; Apland and Kaiser), but the models become output prices, and availability of time for field op-
extremely large in accounting for all possible out- erations contribute to variability in profits. The
comes. farmer should, therefore, attempt to consider all

Computer simulation of a production process has these relevant sources of risk, estimate the prob-
also been used to evaluate alternative farm plans or ability distribution of profits for alternative crop
machinery complements (McClendon et al.; plans, and then select the plan that maximizes ex-
Sorensen and Gilheany). A specific plan is imposed pected utility. Data requirements and computational
on the model and stochastic yields and prices in difficulties make this type of risk analysis extremely
conjunction with daily historical weather data from difficult. Use of historical data may be of value in
many years may be used to generate estimates of developing estimates of probability distributions. If
probability distributions of net returns. Various types a specific crop mix could be held constant over
of efficiency criteria may be used to determine the several years on a farm, each year could represent
risk-efficient decision sets (Wetzstein et al.). The one state of nature, and the cumulative distribution
simulation model would generally have rules to function (CDF) of whole-farm profits could be con-
follow in the event that fieldwork time requirements structed for the observed outcomes. Furthermore, if
in certain periods are unavailable in any year. For annual outcomes from different crop mixes could be
example, targeted acreage can be left unplanted observed over the same period of years, then a CDF
and/or yields can be penalized. Simulation models for each alternative crop mix could be constructed.
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A risk efficiency criterion could be applied to the acres to plant or harvest in specific intra-year time
observed CDFs to identify a set of risk-efficient crop periods is driven primarily by the profitability of the
mixes. activities, performance rates of equipment comple-

It would, however, be infeasible to observe enough ments, and time available to perform the activities.
multi-period outcomes for the potentially large (pos- The model is capable of capturing intra-year impacts
sibly infinite) number of alternative crop mixes. A on profit that arise from the timing of planting and
whole-farm simulator could be used to estimate the harvesting operations as well as inter-year impacts
required CDFs for a reasonable number of alterna- on profits that are due to variations in weather-re-
tive plans, but an optimization technique that could lated and economic factors.
derive the set of risk-efficient crop mixes would be Sufficient time within a year would allow planting
preferred. Moreover, the selected optimization tech- and harvesting activities to be performed during
nique should also incorporate time constraints dur- their more profitable time periods in that year. Alter-
ing critical stages of production, such as planting and natively, insufficient time would force planting and
harvesting periods, and include yield and/or quality harvesting activities to be performed during less
impacts that are associated with alternative planting profitable time periods. If a solution requires plant-
and harvesting dates. A Target MOTAD model that ing or harvesting in these less profitable time periods
meets these requirements is specified in the next in one or more years, the loss in expected profits due
section. to reduced timeliness is accounted for by the model.

Thus, there could be a range of acreage for a particu-SPECIFICATION OF A
GENERALIZED MODEL A Plar crop in which more acres could increase expected

profit without increasing risk, but eventually in-
A Target MOTAD model is constructed under the creases in expected profit could be had only at the

assumption that the decision-maker possesses the expense of increased risk brought about by reduced
utility function U = c + a R + b min(R - T, 0) where timeliness.
R is income, T is a target income level, min is the
minimum operator, and a, b 0 (Tauer). Since this A Taret M oe treati whole-farm
utility function is increasing and concave over R (it specified as:
has linear segments which are kinked at T), the (1) Max E(R) = PROBY(PR - NRy)
decision maker is risk-averse. The expected utility y
form of this kinked utility function for an action (2 ACRES < LAND
having discrete outcomes can be shown to be: E(U) 
= c + a E(R) - b I E(ND) I where E(U) is expected
utility, E(R) is expected income, and I E(ND) I is the (3) -ACRES + ACPLTy = 0 for all c, y
absolute value of the expected negative deviation P
from the target. Thus, E(R) and I E(ND) I values (4) PPRy + ACPLTcy < PLTIMpy for all p, y
from alternative actions can be used to rank those 
actions if c, a, and b are known. However, if these (5) -ACPLTcpy + V ACHRVcphy = 0 for all c, p, y
parameters are unknown, a risk-efficient frontier h

comprising crop mixes' can be sought. Target MO- HPRphy ACHRVcphy
TAD solutions are found by maximizing E(R) sub- (6) P 
ject to I E(ND) I, which, when parameterized by < HVTIMhy for all h, y
discrete intervals over its feasible range, produces a
set of whole-farm plans at points on the risk-efficientphy AC- 
frontier. ( (GMcLh Y ACHRVcphy)- PRy

The proposed Target MOTAD model includes a P h + NRy = 0 for all yblock of time-related planting and harvesting activi-
ties and constraints for each year. The optimal solu-
tion provides the same crop mix each year, but (8) PR NR +NDy T forally
allocation of acres among planting and harvesting (9) PROByND < IE(ND)I
period activities within a given year may be different y
from the allocation in other years. The selection of where

i All crop mixes on the Target MOTAD efficient frontier meet the second degree stochastic dominance (SSD) criterion (see
Tauer for the proof).
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E(R) is expected net returns from the farm. Equation (3) transfers produced acres of each
endogenously determined crop mix; crop to planting activities which are differentiated

PROBy is the probability of year y occurring; by crop, planting period, and year. Equation (4)
places an upper limit on the amount of time available

PRy is returns above variable costs in
P' iryear y abv vralcotrnfor planting during each period in each year. Equa-

year y; tion (5) transfers planted acres to harvested acres
NRy is the absolute value of returns below which are differentiated by crop, planting period,

variable costs in year y; harvesting period, and year. Equation (6) places an
ACRESc is acres of crop c produced; upper limit on the amount of time available for

LAND is total acreage available; harvesting during each period in each year.
Equation (7) calculates the profit (exclusive of

ACPLT py is acres of crop c planted duringACPLTpyi isS Ofcroc planted during . . fixed costs) from the crop mix in each year and
period p yr y; transfers the amount to either a positive or a negative

PPRcpy is the performance rate (hours/acre) net returns activity. Equation (8) transfers annual net
required to plant crop c during plant- returns (if below a target income level) to a negative
ing period p in year y; deviation activity. The target level could be equal to

PLTIMpy is the time (hours) available to plant whole-farm fixed costs that the farmer would at least
all crops during planting period p in attempt to cover every year. Various target income
year y; levels may be specified to determine the sensitivity

ACHRVcphy is acres of crop c (that were planted in of the model to alternative target levels. Finally
period p) harvested during harvest- equation (9) restricts the absolute value of the prob-
ing period h in year y; ability-weighted sum of the negative deviations to
HPRh is the perform e re () be less than or equal to an exogenously determinedHPRcphy is the performance rate (hours/acre)

req d to h t cp c p d in risk level, which is parameterized within its feasiblerequired to harvest crop c planted in 
period p during harvesting period range to obtain the SSD risk-efficient frontier.period p during harvesting period h

in year y; If desired, equation (2) may be modified to allow

HVTIMhy is the time (hours) available to harvest land tobe unconstrained, implying that equations (4)
all crops during harvesting period h and (6) will use the farm's equipment complement
in year y; as the constraining resource. Also, other equations

, imilar to equation (2) could be included to account
GMcphy is the per-acre gross margin (price receive re source constraints such as heterogeneous land

times yield, minus variable cost) oftimes yield, minus variable cost) of types, capital limitations, and upper or lower boundscrop c planted in period p and har- 
crop c planted in period . and har- on acreage of specific crops. Similarly, equations (4)vested during period h in year y;

and (6) may be relaxed to include different types of
NDy is the absolute value of the negative specialized planting and harvesting equipment.

deviation from a target income level
in year y; The model determines the optimal acreage for

each crop (production activities), and holds this crop
T is the target income level; andT isthetargetincomelevel;and mix constant for years one through N with the aid of
IE(ND)I is the absolute value of the expected the planting balance rows and planting activities.

negative deviation from a target in- Within each year, the planting constraint rows deter-
come level (represents the level of mine the number of acres to plant in each period.
risk). The harvesting balance rows are used to transfer

Equation (1), the objective function, calculates each crop's planted acreage into one or more har-
whole-farm expected profit (exclusive of fixed vesting period activities. The harvesting constraint
costs) by averaging annual expected net returns rows determine the time periods in which acres of
across years (states of nature). The inclusion of PRy each crop are harvested. The profit balance row
and NRy is necessary to allow whole-farm net re- transfers the gross margins (which may be positive
turns in any year to be either positive or negative. or negative) from the harvesting period activities to
However, note that equation (7) implies that if PRy either a positive or negative net returns activity in
> 0 then NRy = 0, and if NRy > 0 then PRy = 0. the objective function. The target balance row trans-

Equation (2) places an upper limit on the total fers the negative deviation (if any) to the target
number of acres that may be under cultivation on the constraint row.
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AN EMPIRICAL APPLICATION: on second-pick considerations. Each year had its
THE CASE OF RISK MANAGEMENT IN own block of activities and constraints, allowing the

COTTON HARVESTING model to treat each year as a discrete state of nature.
Each year's activities were divided into plant-The application of the Target MOTAD approach

in* inco n te i t o ucrt su e ing/production, harvesting, and selling categoriesin incorporating the impacts of uncertain suitable 
fieldwork time on risk-return levels is illustrated in r tree ts at g t practices
this section. To keep the illustration simple, the (early, standard, and late).
model was developed for a single crop enterprise Planted acreage for a particular maturity manage-model was developed for a single crop enterprise

(cotton) to evaluate three maturity management ment practice (held constant over the 10-year pe-(cotton) to evaluate three maturity management .. Pehrs
practices given uncertainty in lint prices, yields, and rod)wastheprimarydecision ariable.Pre-harvest
time available to harvest. Results derived from ap- re costs (nclud a land charge) per acre
plying the model to Mississippi Delta conditions are ere dedue profit row for each are

presented. produced. Each acre produced was transferred to thepresented.
harvest activities, which were specified as 13 con-

Due to the high fixed costs of equipment, cotton sectve ivey peis (September 10 to Novem-
producers strive to produce as many acres as possi- be 3 with each period being constrained by hoursber 13), with each period being constrained by hours
ble with a given machinery complement to obtainlower per unit fixed costs. With a given fleet of suitable for harvest. Harvest variable costs per acre
lower per unit fixed costs. With a given fleet of deducted for each acre harvested
harvest equipment, a specific number of acres can ach fveda harvest ed hd e s 
be picked on an average day, implying that more c ttsee ed ds pe aecotton lint and cottonseed yield (pounds per acre)planted acres will increase the total length of theyield c u r .rthat were derived from simulated "yield curves" forharvest period. If yield was constant every day dur- eharity maaemet ractie to each maturity management practice (to be discusseding the harvest period, then the producer would not later).Torestrict haest anyyear from beginningbe conerd wth eater-elaedarvstelas. later). To restrict harvest in any year from beginningbe concerned with weather-related harvest delays. before 75 percent of the bolls were open, the modelHowever, after cotton bolls open, they begin to lose . .However, after cotton bolls open, they begin to lose was constrained to initiate harvest in the period prior
weight if left unpicked in the field. This weight loss* , . . .iJ ^ .^i^ to the period m which yield reached its maximum.
causes reductions in yield and revenue if the harvest c c Lint and cottonseed yields from harvested acres
cannot be completed within the expected harvest Lt a c y f h 

were transferred to selling activities which gener-
period. Thus, unfavorable weather during the har- ated the revenue for each year. Post-harvest variable
vest period can result in a delayed harvest, lower i icosts (hauling and ginning) per pound of lint were
realized yields, and reductions in profits. Harvest .' J • ^ ~ . ^ . . ~deducted from the lint price.
period weather cannot be known with certainty priorcted .The expected returns above variable costs (RAVC)to the planting period. Therefore, the decision on were calculated assuming that each year had an
how many acres to plant needs to be evaluated e l p o o P w. i. .' ^s ^aeok equal probability of occurrence. Positive RAVCwithin a risk framework. were transferred to the objective function with a

Harvest decisions are defined in this paper to be coefficient of 0.10 and negative RAVC were trans-
options that directly affect realized lint yields, and ferred with a coefficient of -0.10. The annual RAVC
include: (1) selecting the harvest initiation date, (2) were also used to calculate the negative deviations
deciding on the number of acres to produce given a from a target income level, which was defined to
known set of equipment, and (3) allocating acreage represent annual fixed costs (machinery ownership,
to different management practices so that selected overhead, and management). A negative deviation
portions of the crop mature at different times. A from the target income level in any year was trans-
harvest plan merely specifies the choices that the ferred to the negative deviation row with a technical
producer makes. This paper concentrates on planted coefficient of 0.10. This row was used to constrain
acreage and allocation of different maturity manage- the sum of the weighted negative deviations to be
ment practices. less than or equal to E(ND), the measure of risk. The

value of E(ND) was parameterized to generate a
Model Development risk-efficient frontier.

The objective function of the cotton harvesting
model maximized expected returns above variable Data Requirements
costs over a ten-year period (1978-1987) for a Mis- The model requires data for a "yield curve" for
sissippi Delta cotton farm having one two-row each of the three maturity management practices for
picker with an appropriate equipment complement. each year. The potential agronomic yield depends on
Only first-pick data were incorporated, in the belief the number of fruiting sites on the plant, the percent-
that important acreage decisions should not be based age of the fruiting sites that develop into open bolls,
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and the weight of each open boll. The yield in (b) lint loss per day = .1003 + .0091 * yield
relation to time is conceptualized as a curve that (October 20 - November 13 time period)
increases at an increasing rate as bolls begin to open, These equations were applied to the peak agro-
increases at a decreasing rate when open bolls start nomic yields predicted by the growth simulator to
losing weight while other bolls are still opening, generate the downward portion of the yield curves.
starts declining before all bolls are open, and con- Peak yields estimated by the growth simulator
tinues to decline after all bolls are open. averaged about 1,000 pounds of lint per acre. These

The GOSSYM/COMAX cotton growth simulator yields are higher than Washington county average
(Baker et al.) was used to generate the upward yields, but were satisfactorily correlated with the
portion of the yield curves. Solid (40 inch rows), county averages over the ten-year period. In seven
dryland cotton on a fine sandy loam soil was selected out of 10 years, peak yields of early maturity prac-
for the simulations. Planting dates, varieties, and tices were higher than those of standard practices.
nitrogen fertilizer rates were varied to obtain early, Peak yields of standard practices were higher than
standard, and late maturity conditions. For the early those of late practices in eight out of 10 years.
maturity management practices, an early cultivar To account for picker inefficiencies, realized lint
such as Deltapine 20 or DES 119 was specified to yield was assumed to be 91 percent of agronomic
emerge on May 1 each year. Nitrogen was applied yield. Cottonseed yields were calculated from the
at 60 lbs/acre 10 days prior to emergence and at 90 realized lint yields by assuming a ratio of 1.5641
lbs/acre 50 days after emergence. For the standard pounds of cottonseed per pound of lint. This is
management practices, a mid-season cultivar (Del- equivalent to lint weight being 39 percent of seed
tapine 50, Stoneville 506, Stoneville 453, or cotton weight.
Stoneville 112) was selected to emerge May 5 each Cost of production budgets were developed for
year. Nitrogen was applied at 40 lbs/acre 10 days each of the three types of maturity management
prior to emergence and at 110 lbs/acre 50 days after practices to obtain estimates of variable costs for the
emergence. For the late management practices, a 1987 growing season. Pre-harvest operating ex-
full-season cultivar such as Stoneville 825 or Del- penses were estimated to be $218.13/acre,
tapine 90 was set to emerge May 5 each year. Nitro- $225.43/acre, and $227.41/acre for the early, stand-
gen was applied at 60 lbs/acre 10 days prior to ard, and late management practices, respectively. A
emergency and at 75 lbs/acre 50 days after emer- land rental charge of $85/acre was included as a
gence. pre-harvest variable cost. Harvest variable cost,

Growing conditions (in the computer simulation based on a performance rate of 0.75 hours/acre for
model) during a year were dependent on daily a two-row picker, was estimated to be $29.55/acre.
weather data recorded at the Delta Branch Experi- Statewide season average cotton lint and cotton-
ment Station, which is located in Washington seed prices were collected from the Mississippi
County, Mississippi. Variations in weather caused Agricultural Statistics Service. Both the lint and
the potential agronomic yield to increase or decrease seed prices were deflated to 1987 dollars by using
from one year to the next. Also, variations in weather the consumer price index (1987 as-the base year). A
caused both the rate and time of year at which bolls hauling and ginning cost of $0.10/pound of lint was
opened to vary across years. On average, there was deducted from the lint price to account for post-har-
a 10-day spread between the peak yields of the three vest variable costs.
maturity practices. Total fixed cost (machinery ownership, overhead,

GOSSYM/COMAX is not designed to account for and management costs) was used to represent the
the weight loss of open bolls. Therefore, the down- target income level for a 250-300 acre operation.
ward portion of the yield curves had to be developed Machinery ownership cost (depreciation plus inter-
independently of the growth simulator. Data col- est on investment) was estimated to be $27,000 for
lected by Parvin on farms throughout the Delta area an equipment complement having one two-row
during 1986 and 1987 were used to estimate per acre picker. Overhead and management costs were as-
pounds of lint lost per day after 100 percent of the sumed to be approximately five and 15 percent,
bolls had opened. The further into the harvest sea- respectively, of variable costs plus machinery own-
son, the greater the rate of weight loss. The lint loss ership costs. The addition of overhead ($4,500) and
equations for the first eight harvest periods and the management ($12,500) to machinery fixed costs
last five harvest periods were as follows: resulted in a total fixed cost of $44,000.

The GOSSYM/COMAX simulator was also used
(a) lint loss per day = .0046 + .0051 * yield to generate the data for days suitable for harvest in

(September 10 - October 19 time period) each year. The simulator was modified to calculate
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the moisture content in the top 15 centimeters of the maturity practices dominated the standard and late
middle of the row. A day in which soil moisture was maturity practices. As expected, higher mean in-
above 80 percent of field capacity or rainfall was comes (also higher risk levels) resulted from more
greater than 0.15 inches was assumed to have been acres being planted. Early maturity practices re-
unsuitable for harvesting. The number of suitable sulted in more planted acreage per two-row picker
days in each five-day harvest period was multiplied than did the standard and late practices due to the
by the number of working hours per day (average longer harvest season available when harvest is
sunlight hours per day less four hours to account for initiated earlier. None of the models had returns
morning dew, machinery repair and maintenance, above variable costs that exceeded the target income
work breaks, and travel to and from the field) to of $44,000 in all 10 years.
derive an estimate of hours available for harvest in Results for six different risk levels for the two
each period. models of mixed practices are presented in Table 2.

The two mixed practices models dominated the
RESULTS three individual practices models. As evidenced by

Five models were developed to generate risk-effi- E(R) and E(ND) values, the combination of all three
cient frontiers. The level of risk was represented by maturity practices slightly dominated the combina-
the expected negative deviation from a target in- tion of just the early and standard practices. How-
come level. First, each of the three maturity manage- ever, the range of total planted acreage was identical
ment practices (early, standard, and late) were in both models. As the level of risk was reduced for
modeled separately. To determine impacts of com- the two-practice model (solutions 19-24), acreage
bining different management practices, two addi- allocated to early maturity practices decreased until
tional models were developed: early and standard the lowest risk level was achieved, with standard
practices together, and all three practices simultane- practice acreage declining at the lowest risk level.
ously. The results from the models are presented in The same trend existed for the three-practice model
this section. (solutions 25-30). The acreage allocated to the late

Results of six different risk levels for each of the practice model was fairly stable as risk was reduced.
models of individual practices are presented inTable The models were not designed to allow picking
1. As evidenced by E(R) and E(ND) values, the early after November 13 or the use of custom harvesting.

Table 1. Target MOTAD Results for Individual Maturity Practices Simulated Over a 10-Year Period for a
Mississippi Delta Cotton Farm, from 1978 to 1987

Solution Acres Planted No. of Years
number E(R)a E(ND)b EMPC SMPd LMpe Target was Met

- - - - - - - - dollars - - ----- - - -------- acres-------------- years
1 103,359 8,710 340 - - 6
2 103,315 7,960 327 - - 7
3 103,166 7,210 314 - - 7
4 102,997 6,460 300 - - 7
5 101,822 5,710 287 - - 7
6 97,955 4,986 263 - - 8
7 84,101 6,758 - 279 - 8
8 83,955 6,200 -261 - 8
9 82,900 5,640 - 243 - 8

10 80,943 5,080 - 225 - 8
11 76,946 4,520 - 207 - 8
12 72,809 3,974 - 188 - 9

13 49,272 18,036 - - 208 6
14 48,811 17,210 - - 199 6
15 48,301 16,370 - - 190 6
16 47,772 15,530 - - 181 6
17 47,064 14,690 - - 170 5
18 45,285 13,880 . - 144 5 

E(R) - mean returns above variable costs.
b E(ND) - mean negative deviations froma target of $44,000.
c EMP - early maturity practices.
d SMP - standard maturity practices.
" LMP - late maturity practices.
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Table 2. Target MOTAD Results for Mixed Maturity Practices Simulated Over a 10-Year Period for a
Mississippi Delta Cotton Farm, from 1978 to 1987

Acres Planted No. of Years
Solution Target was
number E(R)a E(ND)b EMP c SMPd LMP e Total Met

- - - - - - -dollars ------- .------------- acres- ------------ years
19 109,531 4,661 155 195 - 350 8
20 109,106 4,345 154 174 - 328 8
21 108,333 4,020 141 174 - 315 8
22 107,518 3,695 129 174 - 303 8
23 106,414 3,370 107 192 - 299 8
24 101,869 3,065 118 145 - 263 9
25 111,468 4,400 155 105 90 350 8
26 110,934 4,110 143 105 92 340 8
27 110,311 3,820 132 106 92 330 8
28 109,517 3,530 121 110 87 318 8
29 108,674 3,240 112 105 87 304 8
30 100,182 2,970 128 50 85 263 9

a E(R) - mean returns above variable costs.
b E(ND) - mean negative deviations froma target of $44,000.
¢ EMP - early maturity practices.
d SMP - standard maturity practices.
e LMP - late maturity practices.

If cotton growers could profitably harvest in late
November or December then expected returns but also increased the level of risk. Even though
would increase and risk levels would decrease. earliness was shown to have significant benefits, a
Similar outcomes could be expected if cotton grow- combination of maturity management practices per-
ers could profitably use custom harvesting. How- formed better than a single practice. This implies
ever, when the harvest is delayed due to adverse that cotton growers should attempt to incorporate at
weather, custom harvesting may not be available. least the early and standard maturity management

practices in their crop plans. Also, the risk-return
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS tradeoff should be considered when allocating acre-

Measuring the risk from delays in fieldwork is age to specific maturity practices.
important in a farmer's planning procedure. Sto- The formulation does, however, require a signifi-
chastic limiting resources are difficult to incorporate cant amount of data and the results derived from
into optimization models, but are somewhat easier these models are, of course, dependent on the data
to include in simulation models. First, a generalized used. Agronomic data relating yield to planting dates
Target MOTAD model that incorporates the impacts as well as harvest dates is required. This type of data
of uncertain suitable fieldwork time on whole-farm needs to be collected from experimental plots and
risk-return levels was developed and presented. The incorporated into crop growth simulation models.
model accounts for the yield penalties associated Given sufficient and appropriate data, the model
with weather-related delays during the planting and presented here can be used to evaluate different farm
harvesting seasons. The application of the Target resource situations, newly developed production
MOTAD approach in incorporating the impacts of systems, and farmer responses to alternative policy
uncertain suitable fieldwork time on risk-return lev- scenarios under risk. The model may become quite
els was then illustrated for cotton production in the large given that its size is dependent on the number
Mississippi Delta. This application was developed of years simulated, the number of planting/harvest-
to evaluate three maturity management practices ing periods within each year, and the number of
given uncertainty in lint prices, yields, and time alternative crops. However, this formulation seems
available to harvest. to be of considerable interest for both methodologi-

The models showed that planting more acres per cal simplicity and computational ease.
two-row picker tended to increase expected returns
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